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Hugh Mclaughlin
The Chieftain Who Ruled
For 40 Years and Now

Another LeadSeeL

=

In tho recent campaign of surprises
contradictions the Hon

warrior of Kings
assumed an attitude which It will

philosophers for
to explain satisfactorily

IV very suggestion that the Sage o-

VIHoiighby street tar half a century the
flposll regularity would

a holier in n hot partisan bottle for

nf the administration of Greater
York would have been brushed aside 0-

1ahsurd two months ago People would

naturally recall this declaration which hi

made roon after limo last Presidential
fieri ion

1 voted for William Jennings Bryan
would vot even for a North Carolina

if ho were tho regular nominee o-

Ihe Democratic party
his long political reign he

had Uen uncompromising in his
that when convention had put up a ticket
there was nothing for any member of the
organisation to do be he leader or Imply
H private in the ranks but get out
Hipport il Once In a while a political
prodigal son like Edward M Shepard
would lie taken hack Into tho fold but as
general rule the sharp scourge of discipline

If not perpetual ostracism awaitd
eli kirkers against the decrees of the Wll-

Iciiifiliby street machine

That Hugh McLaughlins teachings had

taken solid root among tho district loaders
received remarkable exemplification It

vtf wen by his failure Vo carry them wIth

Mm In his revolt and by the easy transfer
of the party leadership to Senator Patrick
Henry McCarren one of Ida astute
political pupils

But whatever feelings may be enter-

tained for some of hum advisers no dis-

position has been or will be manifested
to detract from Mr MoLaughllns memor-
able leadership of the Kings county Democ
rncy or to humiliate him In any way In his
retirement For yoars and years to come
his in many respects unmatched political
rareer will be recalled while the act which
virtually terminated It will be forgiven il
not forgotten

Although be will celebrate his seventy
Fixlh birthday on Mr McLaughlin
Is mill of robust vigorous frame
with his faculties all well preserved and In

possession of a mental mud physical alert-
ness seldom found In men of his advanced
years Ills father who was also
MclAughlin came over from Ireland
after the revolutionary war and settled in
Brooklyn then a little straggling village
with farm and orchards extending beyond
where the old City Hall Is now Like Irish
emigrants of that and all subsequent pe-

riods he was Inspired with ardent lore for
hU adopted country As was related by

D Littleton in his notable speech
Academy of Music In the closing

singe of the recent campaign he assisted
during the war of 1812 in digging trenches

Fort Greene a a barrier again
Britons

In 1814 the elder MoLaughUi
pened a little under

Heights in what is now known as Furmai
street the original name Evers street
having long disappeared It was hi Ever
street alongshore that young Hugh

and Ills six brothers and sisteri wore

born Hugh being the youngest of the
family His father died In 1830 but

DENVER BOYS BEST FRIEND

jrnOE LINDSEY STUDYING CHILD
LIFE HERE

nil Work Under a Colorado Law That
Permits Parents to Be Punished
the MUdccyli of Their Children Hoi
He Him the Confidence of Do

Judge Ben B IJndpey of Denver Col

the man who administers what la described
as the most advanced juvenile court la-

In the world Is In New York studying
conditions of childlife and childcrime
here A night visit to the lower Fast Side

completely upset his opinion that the
of Denver have a hard row

to hoe The Childrens Court Interested-
him greatly and he had a long talk on his

Justice Mayer
Time Denver Juvenile Court law is peculiar

in that It permits the Judge to summon
parents and any other pereons whom he

thinks responsible for the mlsdeameanor-
cf the officers investigate-
each case and report to the Judge upon
what appears to be the real cause

The result often been that instead-

of punishing child fInes have been im
upon saloonkeepers who sold liquor

to minors druggists who sold them cigar-

ettes who sent them to a saloon
for mothers who permittedt-
hem to read objectionable literature
Tills last Instance la one of the most curious
in the history of Judge court

A boy held up a woman In Denver robbed
her and got away He was caught and
Identified by the victim

In court he refused to talk but the proba-
tion officer found that he was an insatiate
reader of sensational romances
It was found that ho was dressed
typical highwayman on the night of the
attack That completed the chain

His mother said that she had permitted-
him to read the literature Under the law
the Judge Imposed upon her a fine

Then came In the fine point of Judge
lindwjys procedure The payment
the flue was suspended both mother and
lion being released on parole

The son was taken into the Judges confi-
dence and told that If h went to school
anti brought the Court good reports and

himself tot six months tho fine
he collected That put the boy

n honor Ilia school reports were
good and though tho six months were
pafKPd long ago ho has kept straight

Hie ntory of this boy i only one of many
wlilfh Judge Llndsey delights In telling

poMnp f Iiinvpr Indicate
that rhild lawlessness has decreased 00

IT cmt hlnce the law was put into effect
1nrt of this in duo to tIme large number

of hoy who are turned over to the Juvenile
Court without record of an arrest the
Judge holds that tho greater part
f provision that the responsibility

l Hjpd upon on older person
Delinquency begins in at

Judge IJndsey For that reason you
limn treat each caws individually send
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mothor who was known to all Brooklynitc
of those early days an Mother Grace
from her kindly and charitable dispof
lived to a ripe old age

Mother Grace took much Interest i
the politics of the day and it was doubtlep
from her that Hugh derived his bent toward
the political genie wi curly In life Hi
schooling was limited

One of the first things I remember
Mr McLaughlin said once while In a reml-
niscent mood was going to work at
Burnetts typo foundry In New York
was 6 years old when I went to

a neighbor of ours and h
used to take me to and fro on the boat
Between Fulton Ferry the place whore
South Ferry Is now were only about
seven houses at the time I recall

Soon after his fathers death In 1830
Hugh then In hln twelfth year was ap
prentlccd to a ropemaker Thureby o-

Bushwlck but he quit the business In a few
years to assist his brother James bottom
known IH Champion McLaughlin
working n lighter for loading and unload
ing ships The crew consisted solely
flmmplon ascaptain and Hugh OH mate

The future statesman was known In tliov
early days M Chip McLaughlin The
nickname had brett given to him in his hoy
hood by the neighbors who called him i
chip of the old block because he et

much like father in appearance
general characterises

In 1818 ho left the lightering husinewi
and opened a stand In Atlantic Market
lower Atlantic street The McLaughlin
stand has long disappeared but the market
still remains

Even In that year in which he Just reached
his majority Mr McLaughlin was known
all over Brooklyn as a young man likely to
come to tho remit in Democratic politics
Around his stand In tho market men gath

to discuss politics and candidates
plans for a primary or

controlling a
At that time arid for several years after-

ward Messrs Ix tt Murphy and Yonder
bUt composing the famous law flint of

street controlled the Democratic
in lUngs county The political

triumvirate found in young McLaughlin
a most In duo time
his services were reworded with an ap-
pointment as master workman in theNovy
Yard a berth then and long afteiwird
recognized as furnishing a most valuablr
field for political activity and advance-
ment It was during his regime as master
workman in the Navy Yard that McLaugh-
lin got tho namo of a title he hat
since retained but a changed mean-
ing which he has frequently taken occasion
to repudiate

It was undoubtedly as an ol
Uncle Sam that Hugh
foundation for his political supremacy In
Kings county Lott Murphy and Vander-
bilt who had the disposal of moat of the
Navy Yard patronage were BO much occu-
pied with their professional business and
higher matters of state that they referred
all persons seeking the yard to the
master

Go was the way they
put U

And so the year 1856 witnessed a forward
in the political prestige of Hugh

McLaughlin There was the
famous Union Club and iu
president The organization become

the probation officer into each home
find 5ut Just whore the real basic trouble
lies To be the cause as determined
the Court of Juvenile delinquency is
misdemeanor anti is punishable by a mail
mum fine of 1000 or imprisonment for

yearYou
would find It a very interesting

sight to come Into my court on parents
day and see two score or more parents
saloonkeepers and druggists reporting to
me Their fines have been remitted on
probation They are visited by the pro
bation officer like children and their
reports must be to save them from
punishment

The boys who are out on probation
gather every other morning at
my chambers It la club Good
reading matter la distributed free on tIm
agreement that no trashy novels will be
read by a boy who accepts these There
are 200 boys in the club all probationers

Recently in a certain neighborhood in
Denver where I spent a large part of my
boyhood I talked to a large assemblage of
boys ranging in ago from 9 to 11 I joked
with used enough of their own
slang to let them know I did not feel above
them I told them enough of my own
history and of that of some boys I know
to make them certain I was a sympathizer-
with them

They knew that I had come to their
world as it were and did not expect them
to either understand or come to mine
Just as soon as I felt certain that those
little follows know that I had not forgotten
when I was a boy myself I suddenly asked
them

Say kids now how many of you fel-

lows ever swiped things Every fellow
who has hold up his

As quick as a wink every hand was in
the air Now those boys knew I was
Judgo of the Juvenile Court I
could punish every one of them as other
boys in times past had been to sail
for swiping things But not
afraid because they knew they were under-

stood
If a policeman had asked that question

would not every boy have lied If I had
naked How many thieves are there among

not one would have hell up his hand
limy worn neither liars nor thieves

You must judge a child by his own
laws and from his own standpoInt It
Is as foolish to apply the same standard
and lawn to childhood on to manhood as to
RVB a child the saute doe of modicum

oven though he has the name diH aH

my hold over the hy stand-

ing by them and never nicking thorn do
things which with make them outlawH among

their fellows Many a little fellow thinks
my reputation depends upon him

ago tho police asked me to
commit to the reform school a boy who
hail a long police blotter record for crime
and had always run away from his parole-

I took him to dinner with me and had a
long talk

He acknowledged that he was going
away a brute of a father
and a weak mothor

I talked a long whilo with him and told
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one of the most Influential tn the
and the Union Cabin which It built in
pont street near Fulton became tho favor-
ite rallying for Kings county

his installation as head of the Union
Club tho virtual leadership of McLaughlin
over the Democratic organization in Kings
county began and It remained substantially
unimpaired for the intervening
years until practically of his own volition
it dropped from his grasp u few weeks ago

In thc your following the organization of
the club a split occurred in the Democratio
organization Thn Front Htreot law firm
wits on one side Dnnlol Bradley who
still survives nnd hue followers were on the
other HitRli McLntighllit threw his in

Stat

pit Dem-
ocrat

rorty even

¬

¬

party and was triumphantly elected
Tho Brooklyn Standard in one of its issues
in that period thus described the then
favorite Democratio son of Rings county

In stature Mr McLaughlin is about
5 feet 11 Inchen of a genteel form and hiss
a pleasant but determined countenance-
He Is neat In his dress and his personal ap-

pearance Is prepossessing Ho is a single
man and greatly admired by the ladles
Mr McLaughlin like the late Senator
Broderick is a selfmade man and the
two are not unlike in their chief

Senator Brodorick was a stone
cutter by trade McLaughlin is a ropemaker
Both have good natural abilities nature
being tho schoolmaster of both

same issue of the Standard there

character-
istics

¬

¬

HUGH MLAUGHLIN

lluenco with tho Bradleyitos The Statt
convention at Syracuse In 1857 decided In
favor of the latter and McLaughlin returned
from the convention as the recognized
party leader in Kings

Mr Mclaughlins first appearance
the people as a candidate was in lSOOwhen
he was the nominee for Sheriff The tao

squabble in which ho had been In
had not yet died out and the rival

organization known as the National Demo-
crats put up John McXamoe an their candi-
date for tho same office The conseauent
division of the Democratio vote resulted in
the election of Anthony F Campbell the
Republican contestant in the following
year Mr McLaughlin nominated for
Register at a great rouse meeting held on

Greene by citizens regard to

him how the police would laugh at me
because I was easy on the kids and gave
them opportunities to run away instead of
sending them to tIme reform school I
mnde him feel that he was personally re-

sponsible for my reputation with the

policeWhen I left him It was Saturday night
that I was sorry that ho was

going but that if ho did go to keep away
from stealing and have OH good a time as
he could Monday morning ho was wait-
ing at the court for me and told me that if
I would got him more job he would
stick to it and he has

Judge Lindsey has a groat reputation
among tIm boys of Denver Thoy have
come to consider Wm their best friend

His host among the younger
boys are time pulled out of scrapes
when the court was established Hu
has been know to spend half tho night In

talking and arguing and joking with
The boys know that once he takes

hold of them he novor gives up
The Judgo is a man of small stature

atid considerable vivacity The Juvenile
Court it is easily seen absorb every in
stant of his attention and all his energy
and thought

While in Anw York he has porseverinRly
burrowed in the Kant Side tenements and
watched tim procession of lads passing
through the Court

SlUHAY MlSlXGS
Crossing the Subway tho new parlor

pnnie has many amusing features which
will be sure to it a wide vogue at
evening winter

furniture In the house should bo
moved kite the parlor or some room with u

each in studied
disorder Wires should bn strung from
tho walls at about the height of an average

eyes and Some stout
elderly to bo known as thin pedestrian
should ho blindfolded mid started
one of the doors

object of the of course Is to
reach tho other door During tier progress
blank cartridges may is

tiecoshiry If the pedes-
trian can bo to remove
before shirting n most ludicrous lotcan Iw by strewing the floor with
broken glass carpet

New York a superficial city Tut
tilt said a man wits on the
brink of Jtroudwuy Theres mom
loneiitli the surface than most people give
IIH credit for Joodness knows when
theyll ever finish getting it up

Papa asked the small boy A D 2004

who was Pandora Parsons
Pandora Parsons son was the man

who took thu cover off Now York
all tho troubles out Xo dear
mythology

To contusion anti Mnii ncci-
dnnts to drivers and pedestrians It should
10 slated that so as there
is no plan on foot to cave oil
lanterns where the streets nn safe instead
of where they are itlll torn hy tho sub-
way ditchers

Down with the subway is the citys
new battle Wo want a subway
we want it sub No indecent exposure of
Broadway Ell to the Inst
against lat or any other ditch
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is this tribute to Mr Mclaughlins in-

tegrity No politician ever sought Mr
Influence with money it

was generally quite the contrary was
his money to assist

them and we could name leasttwo
prominent politicians who have availed

purse to the extent
of about tl 000 apiece money
one and
interest

Mr Mclaughlin was reelected Register
in 1864 was in 1807 but
was beaten by Charles Schurig a one
armed veteran of the
meat who had been employed as

and Mayors office
however McLaughlin was vindi-

cated by to

the present Supremo Court
Justice

AN IDEAL SAY

EXECVTIOJf Of MRS LA-

IIOVISSES ASSIILAXT

A Committee Appointed at a Town Malt
Meeting to Put Him to Death The
Task Done Quietly and lutckly Ap-

proval of this Method In MlKtliilppl-

NKW ORLEANS Nov 14 Tho lynching-
at Pass Christian Miss of the negro Sam

for an assault on Mrs Peter La
IxjuiKso was accompanied by some feat-
ures new In of the kind
Tho novel features have received great
popular approval In Mississippi und the
affair has been pronounced the ideal of
what a lynching should be If lynch law
is to be resorted to as a means of punish-
ing assaults on women

The Coroners jury in the case declared
that crimes of the should bo punished
by sudden and violent death Heretofore
juries have usually dodged the issue hut
the POSH Christian jury was outspoken
and laid down a doctrine which is accepted
in most parts of the South

As for the lynching it was tIm quietest
and least disorderly ever known in Mis-

sissippi Adams was executed by a com-
mittee Instead of by the officers of the law
after a trial before a committee of citizens
Instead of a trial by court and without
tIm horrors that have so often accom-
panied Southern lynchlngs The negroes
of the town and county wore not only not
Interfered with hut wore actually asked
to join the whites In the summary action
thought necessary an a warning and a
preventive of other similar crimes

Pass Christian is probably the roost con-

servative town in MlaslMippi and un-

questionably has tho largest number of
Northern residents Its negro population
which Is small and composed mainly of
colored domestics In tIm employ of the
whites has always enjoyed a reputation for
pood behavior There has been feel-

ing between the races no lynchliiRs
When the assault Mrs Lnliouisse

became known it was determined to punish
by Instant death but without thin rioting

or cruelty so frequent in lynchings It
was decided therefore that the lynching
or execution should l e done openly not
secretly

A mass mreting was called at which the
leading men in the town wore present
There was no concealment at any time
and the meeting was announced to bo for
the purpose of deciding what steps should
he taken to punish tho criminal and render
a repetition crime improbable-

Tho mass meetlns vos held in the Knights
of Honor Hall and was and dig-
nified It voted down a proposition to
appoint a vigilance committee that should
got rid of all the objectionable negroes In
town tearing that this would inject a racial
question Into the and finally it
appointed a ten composed

seven whites and three negroes the
latter being chosen at their own request to
provo that the negroes as well as the whites
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Mr McLaughlin has never since
to content
the nominees for all the Important local
offices and to control the
county delegations In recurring State

conventions retirement
from the Reglntership at the close of 187
bile an master of tho
county Democracy continued no further

attention front tho political
It was In that late John W

Hunter was elected
flno political and

spite of the ballot box
and the hostility of the Committee

of One was
for thin of accomplishing

overthrow
The Mayoralty election In 18S

one sorest disappointments
In his career

His candidate Edward Rowe was pitted
the late Fred A Schroeder

had already made a great reputation for
among the voters nt as

roller worked harder
with more zeal for Howe than ho did
before or since for any candidate and for
the first and time In his life took
the stump talking four or five times each

of the city
was elected and

was marked a fixed purpose to
undermine the political of
Hn and influence In this
effort he had tho assistance of such power
ful Democrats as Oen W
William Marshall William C De Witt Wil
untie M Ivlns and other Democratic war-
riors He withstood all thew attacks
however and in 1877 had thin satisfaction-
of electing his close friend James Howell
OH Mayor-

In tho campaign of 1881 Mr
McLaughlin wes the most
formidable rebellion ever mined against
his management Tho late Kin

editor of the headed tho hostile
movement which culminated in the orconl

of a rival Democratic Coiintv Com-
mittee known a the Jefferson Com-
mittee Major unwell hind
noted the regulars at Mr Mclaughlins
dictation Germ Slonnni was putt up ns an
independent candidate Jefferson
Hall organisation Heth los was
making his political light as the Re
publican

In crisis In his fortunes
Mr McLaughlin capitulated to his fac-
tional opponents to retire
front as leader arid they
to withdraw Oen and the
thin Jefferson Unll ticket
formal letter of retirement was the politi-
cal sensation of the year This is part
tho letter

I admit that I have ben nn active poli-
tician In the Democratic for

I admit that I have and politi-
cal Influence amid I nm ashamed of
Such Influence Incrfiisid went

this Is natural If a does not forfeit
confldenoe reposed his friond

thin com-
monly attributed to a political hosa What-
ever position In th If doubtless-
I have Hindi mxny mistaken I know that
I many enemies and their host tIlt
to tin thnt It Is lik to bo turned
Hanlnsi our party and to stand In the way
of the miecp s only Democratic
dales who an in and who
slhly b plpcted I am frank enough to admit
that the management of the regular
Democratic organization Is not what It ousht
to h I bav heen for a r
Iliac than I will get credit for of retiring from
lUtlvn polities I can make that retIre
mont to the sureess of
now It will alTonl mo additional pleasure-
I do it now

From this time forth I to take only
n cltlpfiis politics I shall be con-
tent to ho a lookpron shall bn all
happier If the rounu nvn of our party can

bitter for the party than wr are
passim oil the stage hepn audi to do

SIICOCM I would make
possible pacrlllc naked of me and I would

In debt to the party

In view of the closing words In Mr
valedictory in 1881 his re-

cent action In to the
dictates of his stands out in startling
contrast although an interval over
twenty years has between the two
events

surrender did not stem the
tide setting In against the Democracy for
Low was a The
Jefferson Hall organization only survived
the election a few as many ob

of the time pre-
dicted Hugh McLaughlin from
the rumpus as the more
potent of the so called reorganized

of Kings county
With the exception of tho revolt of Ed

ward M 1895 Mr McLaughlin
was not forced to with
Internal troubles In the organization since
his restoration to power in 1881 the

abhorred the crime of which
guilty to see to the execution

Of the negroes who took part in the
lynching otto was from the North 8 W
Samuels a graduate of Parsons Business
College Chicago Among the speakers
who advocated the lynching was Charles
Cornell a negro who is assistant principal-
of the Pass Christian public school

The meeting declared that the execution
should done In orderly manner with
out burning or torturing or shooting into
the body of the victim Tho committee
acted simply as the agent of the mass
meeting making practically the entire
community a party to the lynching

TIme instructions were carried out to the
letter Adams was run down taken to n
neighoring tree and hanged He made
no dnfono or denial of the crime So
ijuietly was It all done that people

a few hundred feet away were
of the lynching The body was cut down
the next morning and glen to Adamss
funnily

It is asserted that it won a model lynching
that by the prompt action taken not only
w tho possibility of a repetition of the crime
in that region prevented lint it huts
tended to prevent the arouiing of racial
prejudices against the negrcesand the dls-

urbanceti and disorders likely to occur
when a community is wrought up with
excitement as it is in ease of crimes against
women Only ono negro was ordered to

the fat her of the criminal
and he had cure before been ordered away
us dangerous but had aliped hack

Time lynchers art all well known but no
novoinent will be Hindu ngninn them
An attempt was niajdo by the authorities

get Adams to a place of safety hut it
was stopped by tho committee to whom

task of lynching tho negro had been
unsigned

XOTES OF THE AQVARUM

With 1000 Mslici l l Grace for
the Sea Cow

In ono tank at the Aquarium have
just now a thousand fishes To ho
they are not very big fishes they are

fact Icblns and sticklebacks
That fishing is an uncertain business

was demonstrated anew lost week when
shcrmen front the Aquarium went to time

ike in Control Park for stock wherewith to
replenish certain of the Aquariums tanks

hey sought catfish of which they had
found plenty on their last previous visit

they were not looking for yellow perch
if which they had then found none

But this time they found only four
and they did no end of yellow

of which some 100 in-

cluding fine nnd handsome specimens ten
Inches in length They
mind Ido AICI
had been put Into out of a
lonie aquarium-

Tho big sea cow In finer
now than ever continues to eat front

bushel to a bushel and a half of eel grass
daily It two bushels if per

Already Wnoe the sea cows
on Sept 3 the

has been mowed from a of two
a half ncr to supply Its increasing

demands
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era the J rebellion
four interest

Following the close of Mayor
term In 1885 four

succeeded hi uninterrupted
order as testimony to
dous management They were Ono under

D two under Alfred C
and one under David A Boody

The two on the
Chief Magistrates of of Brooklyn

Wurstcr result for which
John Y McKano and Edward M

respectively responsible not
Hugh

Among the men who have been closest-
to Mclaughlin and whoso advice he

sought In political emergencies may bo
C

late Alexander McCue John 0 Schumoker
the late J Cullen Patrick Campbell-
the late Felix Campbell the late
Murtha and present chief lieutenant
James Shevliii

All his Mr McLaurhlin
has had personal headquarters which
have real
of organization were first located
in the Market then shifted
to the Union Cabin In street
thence to the White House at Concord
and streets periodically in tIm Coroners
office and auction
room moved in succession from 35 to 13

and 9 street the being
lie present location Included
list two generations of pilgrims to the
auction room are States

mlnlHters lawyers State Governors Su
Court Justices champions of the

roped arena and In fact men of note in
of life

A year ago after tIme Bird S
Mr l had
rolled the fine plurality of nearly 27000
to credit In county
room wits nil the Boiss
lieutenants congratulating him on tim
result and of his defeat

tho State 11 great political future for hula

What a contrast in the scenes at time
auction room theco The visitors are
few antI far between and roost of the time
the aged political chieftain Is left In almost
complete now being

those whom he from ob-
scurity to of power and profit

new political star of
regular headquarters In tim

Jefferson
Persons who have lied an opportunity

to observe Mr McLaughlin at
liellflve that 0 street would
still be thin Democratic council chamber
If Mr McLaughlin hail not In the recent
campaign reversed his lifelong habit of

on till matters
only after consulting with his

others whose
parly he had ron to respect

now well known that he did not
tho advice of hid old and trusted associates
lvit on the contrary even their
protest decided handed if necessary
to oppose the city ticket to the
In the consequences to the organi-
zation as a or
leaders

Uearllke Is how one of Mr
closest associates described his attitude
toward leader Charles F

But erring politically though they
him to be never-

theless to the last ditch
Three main lucre been assigned-

for Hugh success
ns a leader birth and training
lie belonged to the rank and file of tho
Democracy and always sympathIzed with

was a him-
self until recently a man of few words
But above was known to all men

man of his word and a friend true an
steel

Among the prominent war
him

In the domain of county politics
since the organization of party 18M
have some some
dead J S T Htranalmn Samuel T Mad-
dox Anthony F Campbell Erastus D

B F B Dutcher
Gen James Jourdan William Richardson
Albert Daggett Jacob Worth Col
J and L Woodruff the
ent howl of the Republican In

of their Mr
McLaughlin usually maintained pleasant

with the

not conflict with his party obligations-
Mr McLaughlIn with

a serene homu and Is never so happy
ns when surrounded by lila fond two

Courtney grand-
daughter Grace No matter

storms might beat around him
front first to last Mr McLaughlin lies never

IT MEANS WAR ON DOCTORS

THOUGHT COVETW
GO INTo POLITICS

Complaint That Laws All Over Furor Pity
slclani and Discriminate Against

llcnllnt llellovurn In the New
Thought Think HolltlciCan Alter Tint

WABHINOTOK Nov C Sobln
of this city founder and Bishop of the
Evangelical Christian Science Church says
that one purpose of the International New

to be held In Chicago
is to make plans for going into

polities Ho says
One Important feature of the conven-

tions work will be the formation of a politi
cal party not partisan at all but political-
to the extent that we to come
together a unit and for
selfprotection and our constitutional
rights

There is a disposition I am sorry to say
existing among these socalled medical
societies to prosecute and persecute every
ono who practBM divino healing This
is in pursuance of a general scheme sought
to In carried out In every State in tIm Union

For example there the State of South
Dakota The physicians of thai State have
Rfcured the passage of a law which U now
In force whereby every person Is subject
o a finn and in some cores Imprisonment

who fails to employ a physician when any
member of the family Is sick

What makes the Iniquity of the law the
apparent and outrageous is time fact

same influence has haul the Legis-
lature all exemption laws In favor
of the doctors bill In South Dakota the
doctors can sell the shirt oil a titans back
Ihe bedclothes that cover tlm children from
the cold the last pound of meat or flour
ji the house thin last stick of wood left to
spoil tho family from freezing to death

I have toad of a man who went front
Illinois to South Dakota with his wife and

children 800 in mooney u good team
tc He took a claim and did until
one of his children was taken

He lent doctor who went fourteen
ulles to woe the patient The fee Is SI er
tulle except the with the pn

13 After six weeks nnd nit
moronic visltH of tlm doctor time child died
The doctors bill was

Next year tIme other child I

lied the mother of the children
ivas taken ill and almost tiled

nil the innii haul The homestead
right was sold and time doctor Rot It I

got all the moans thin
lustier to send to to

t enough money to take himself and his t

wife to home This I

is an extreme case but would I

it if the physician were hard hearted
cough to carrrd out

It to fight such laws that wo pro
to combine and vote as a unit

any person or party favoring such iniqui-
tous legislation

person has a to
employ a physician or not as he chooses

no more before
the law than a laborer or a lawyer or
other who lives and
that these medical societies which have
combIned all over the United States for
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allowed thorn to disturb the quiet anti

son in his In
187R was one of
sorrows from which it took him years to
recover

Until a couple of Mr McLaugh-
lin was probably above
else for his refused to talk for

even under the extreme
provocation With him was

pronounced was this trait

of Street Hut change
to a flow of words even though
meaning wits disguised and

him an
of in recent political crises

swarmed around
hourly

In the last stormy djd
Mr to
Interview to
Interviews were one of the

campaign in which he nuiiie
his to Irishmenand Irish
American voters to the threatened
Invasion of Tammany caused a sensation
The fusion managers It ofsuch
weight 60000 of

off and in certain
of thin city a itwas banded

at the auction
has been fond

of In reminiscences of his early
days and comparing them with the prcswu

In those early days he said recently
boys went to worK much

nt present It was not at all un-
common ten or twelve to b at
work turning in this ropewalks and

thin titan were
apprentIced to some trade Theres a

between the young fellows
of those early times and present

did not know
men Now theyre men almost b for

theyre
to whether or not this compulsory

education which forces parents to
send their boys to school ar-
M years no how they

services Is altogether a good
I am not prepared to But I

that Is about as much
overstocked with nducoMon as with
illiCit It IH not Ignorance that
all crime There never was an Ignorant
man who could forge or write an anonymous
letter or a very Ignorant mon

a lock or break a In these
an ignorant man may
or but he has to a civil
service examination to get a place In the
Street leaning Department There seems
to bo semite

Contrasting the difference in the pleasure-
and enjoyments between the present
the
people going out to Flatbush as late as

50s nt first gleam of dawn to listen
11 tin morning concert of the English

Fanny commented the sage of WU
street time

anything so simple asthe singing
of

Mr Mclaughlin line been a great admirer
of sports Ms life No
of the native or foreign ever
visited Brooklyn who did not a
kindly at the auction room and

of the defeat of Jack Dempsey Brooklyn
Nonpareil nt the hands

mon old clays when Brooklyn used
he the scene almost not

nmatour lint professional boxing entertain-
ments a seat was reserved
for Hugh on such occasions

Mr Mclaughlin never owned fast
horsed or a and seldom could
be Induced to visit a racetrack He han
Imen n devoted all his life taking
an much delight in fishing in the waters
Great now he Is approach

the octogenarian period as
his killles in Go
wanun Creek Ho deirly loves a baseball

t v

flremon in their In
the basement of the

domltios
It U a peculiar fact in Mr

career hula life he has re
close to the local environment of

His home in Hem-
pen street la almost within a otones throw-
of the spot on which he was born and his
only other two residences the house

in near
Pearl were iilso convenient to his birth-
place One one the political and other

of time steadily
extended its limits moved to

the Hill or the Bedford district but
Hugh MoLiiuKhlin remained behind in the
oldest of the city the most plot
uresque connecting link between the
and present

the purpose of from
divine shall be

destroyed and stamped other
all have th

to tin exercise of their own personal
In n republic where

only way we can secure our rto
under law lu to all and

and legislators to understand
that wo know our rights and propose to
stand liy them None us
desire to interfere with the rights of an-

other person and we do not to
allow person or persons to inter-
fere with us us ore
and if ability and experience
men of character We
are determined to have our respeotsd
and the only to do this is to
our a practical way and that w
intend 10 do at

of us proposing to stand
other Tills must throu
ballot at the polls

We have sufficient
to elect or defeat any candidate for
Presidency who may run on the

party we have
votes to the balance of power t
the partioB will let us alone wo go on

as Democrats or or
In whatever our predilections
led us heretofore not any
means to a new
If our rights are not threatened to treat
ill iw wo ss Individuals have here

them

TIlE HMMIIE TIMfV

Were Likely In UP Travelling at TDat flitS
Before lonc-

Frnm Ilir Strrrt Hnilifaji Journal
note with plonjiire that our spaoeds-

ourinc frlindn it Xosnen have not sntl-

tnd theIr hunger for pure mid touched the
the other day tom no then 14-

0nils per hour They e in to be otMrooralnit
pressure nit her coinfortnhly up to the

rusoil unit wit have heard nothing about
li motors ailing or th nrrftsurv caving

tint front end of tin cnr
tin doubting sttiitlpmen who fIg

ureil 011 the motors burning out from over
oad nt ftd miles hour to irxi mile per
lour will no iv In convinced that higher
ni both possible inil prHot IcaUle Ona-
iKiidred lorly miles hour it H d

hot poe lint It will tutor than likely
if beaten Icfnre we iro to prest

akrn u cocwl tailor years to evolve the two
iiinutt triittlnc horse lull thIs your have
ilin In triplIcate nnd Jli t so it with
leutrlr rn R Inc the records hn nn-

o break thy flirly hliw up find only

Ono hundred and forty miles per hour
r not outdone by a margIn
till iiiniiR that tint

train is much nearer to reality than it lies
V r been before Thou is
Ible wheiiovfr it Is ildnumlpd anti It
ior iver quite hiith inouch to meet thn-
niiilrrimvils for little

to coino Its lies t-

ie have nft n reiiiarhed In Its
o hint lines nn which tint savins of time

voiild he material Cutting down the run
line time to Flnthush or
Icfor the dyipppsln of the commuter for

a on or two but It Is not coin
nerclnllr in cutting the ttm-
in lone runs I hut counts redurlnr the tine-

s 1lf tjTew
cuivertln tIme trip to ChIcago into mr

run
It is now nnnounee l that the

been with the
f tie application of sritem toththe

raIlroad with
dIstant rail 178 miles from each other

nd that an of
i by no nesTle improbable Somehow

looks nsaror
It did a few months ago and our

lann Is itlU trained ID direction of
Germany
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